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PRICE TEN CKNTS

LEWISTON, MAINE, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14. 1918

FIRST WEEK END
ARMISTICE SUITABLY
BOWDOIN VS. BATES
BATES OUTPLAYS N. H.
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT
PASSES CRANTED
CELEBRATED AT DATES
NEXT SATURDAY
YET LOSES
ON THE INCREASE
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY EN
JOYED BY MEN
Great was tiic rejoicing amongst the
rank :in<l fllo of that efflcienl organize
(inn known us the Bates 8. A. T. C.
whan ii was discovered thai the poweri
tlint In' had decided to granl to the
member! of the aforesaid efficient organization leave from twelve o'clock
Saturday noi
"til taps should sound
iii ten o'clock on the same day. And
well might they rejoice for they had

IMPROMPTU PROGRAM ARRANGED

Bates estnhlished a new record in
impromptu celebrations Monday in expressing her joy over the cessation of
hostilities. As soon as the lows was
confirmed plans were immediately Initiated hv those in authority fittingly
tu (deserve Surrender Day.
The iirst step was made at Chapel
when President Chase made a short
address appropriate for the occasion,
long possessed their souls ill patience and announced the suspension of all
waiting for tie- promised day to arrive classes for the day.
When they HIIOIIIII he allowed to sally
The escorting of the Aral Bates squad
forth from the hallowed precincts of to have to the station and the suhseBates College, and to tread the high- qnenl march thru the city occupied the
ways and byways ot' the illustrious rest Of the time before mess. Surely
burg of Lett istoll.
j no fellows were given a more spirited
It was Brat required of the afore- Send-Off than those whose departure was
mentioned members that before they the occasion of the first organized decould obtain the document enabling monstration of the I'eaee Hay senti
them to depart tiny should affix to Intents of Hates College. The escort betheir arms a suitable band of drab came a parade when the soldiers and
cloth, said eloth was to be placed girls marched thru the city singing and
Upon the left COal sleeve, and its up giving platoon
yells. The civilians
per edge was not to vary from the were present also, making up for their
plane of the horizontal more than one scarcity in numbers by the use ot' horns
one thousandth of a millimeter. If and other Instrument! of aural torture.
The most important exercises of the
this variation were found, the unlucky
private must perforce remove the hand, day, however, and the ones most repreand sew it on again correctly. As a sentative of the Kates spirit were held
result of this regulation, many fell hy in the afternoon in Hathorn Hull.
the wayside, and were forced to post Here, addresses, musical selections, and
pone their departure until they were variety acts were staged under the
able to persuade the upper edges of the general management of Commandant
eloth to heeo
Hush with tho tri- Black, Professor Pomeroy, ami Pronipiare.
I Iritan. Bat* B has held many a
Some betook themselves to town memorable Bates Night; she has itag -i
afoot: others who were possessed of many a celebration in honor of vicconsiderable wealth availed themselves tories woe. but it is highly lm] i
of the Figure N. Many tarried not that any of even these so successful
when they reached Lisbon street hut former occasions can compare with the
proceeded further to the towns ill '■lei.rat ion M
lay. In size and diwhich their parental dwellings were versity of program, in number and
loeated. \\'e are not concerned with reputation of participants, in quantity
the adventures of these last, however; tind ability of talent, this performance
it is with those who remained in town eclipsed all previous attempts of alike
that we 1>:I\e to deal.
nature.
To several of the members of tin
Qathorn Hall was tilled to capacity
S. \. T. C.
tably of the genus known with a crowd of soldiers, CO-ods, mem
as Freshman I Lewiston was undiscov- hers ot' the faellllv. eiviliails. and
ered territory, and they commenced towns-people, intent upon expressing
with chortles of glee, to ferret out its their enthusiasm over the outcome of
mysteries.
That
palatial institution the war.
The exercises began with the sing
known as "Woolworth's Five and Ten
Cent store'' entranced numbers of big of "America" hy the audience
them; others, desirous of exhibiting under the aide directii
f Professoi
their skill nt the Terpsichorean art. Robinson. Following this, the girls'
hied themselves to the Mystic; while mandolin club, consisting of the most
others scorning the high-class program talented performers ot' Baud, hfillikeu,
of tin- Liberty Theater betook them- and Whlttier gave several popular, paselves to the Empire, to Music Hall triotic selections which were heartily
and to the other dispensatories of silent applauded.
drama and vaudeville.
Lieutenant Black, as presiding oftiSome of the good | pie of F.ewistoll cer, after speaking briefly, introduced
upon observing large bodies of the Dr. Bartl.tt of the I'ine Street Con
B. A. T. C. men passing to ;iud fro gregationaliat Church,
lie gave an
upon the streets with the nfnrc-men- earnest, inspiring address on the sig
tioneil drab hands upon their arms nilieanee of the day. lie drew a paralStraightway concluded that these men lel especially vivid, between a local
were of the class known as draftees, tanner with live sons in the service
and that they wen- soon to depart for and Mr. William Hohenzollern with his
n certain locality known as Camp -i\. His conclusion was made dramatic
Devens in order to go In training by the drawing of the allied .lags from
there for the purpose of depriving one his pocket, and payings tribute to each
William Hohenzollern of Germany of one, especially our own.
his job. With this mistaken idea in
An anthem by the college choir was
mind, many of the good people inquired followed with singing on the part of
as tu the day, hour and minute of the the audience accompanied hy the newly
departure of these supposed draftees. organized college hand. More music
lint great was their astonishment and was furnished hy Ralph Whit shOUSe,
disgnst-whei they found out that these who made his debut as a violinist and
men were not what they were sup- a reputation at the same time. lie was
posed to he hut were denizens of Bates called hack repeatedly, the audience
College- that detestnhle place which greatly appreciating his talent.
in days of yore used to furnished forth
The lion. I'. A. Morey, a former Bates
night-shirt parades for the sole pur man followed with a direct, straightpose of disturbing the oquinnmity of forward address, lie briefly traced the
the afore-mentioned good people of rinses of the war, pointed out the conLewiston.
flict between the idea of Democracy
So well did the atmosphere of Lis(Continued on Page Three)
bon street agree with the Bates soldiers tlint most of them preferred to sidorably diminished.
After partakforego the pleasure of attendance at ing of the restaurantic viands, the
retreat and nt mess, and secured sus- evening waxed and waned most rapidly,
tenance instead at the down-town res- and as ten o'clock- drew near, one
turnnts. As n result, the necessary could discern straggling groups wend
lnng-power was lacking for the usual ing their way toward the barracks. As
nightlv sing nt retreat, and the neces- taps sounded "nil were reported pressary tooth-power for the consumption ent or accounted for," and the wonderof beans at the mess-hall was con- ful day on leave had come to an end.

LAST GAME OF SEASON ON
GARCELON FIELD
Saturday aftsfl
i Hates will play
the Bow.loin S. A. T. c. on (inn-clou
Field. Both taHns are about evenly
matched and a \ ry good game is expected, Bowdoill started the season
very well. In In
tiist game -he de
feated the Portland Naval Deserves.
She won from Maine by a -core of
>i 0, Last Satur.' iv Colby beat her
18-0, on Whittle
Field. Tins defeat
vva- ,iue largely t ■ fumbles. The How
doin team will In weakened somewhat
this coming Sati i'lay \ty the lo-s ,.''
lour ot' her regular players. Captain
l>i iiniinond, Getcl ell, Schonlund, and
Fitzgerald are am nig the men who were
sent last M
la
t.. officer training
schools at Camp I. ■■■ and Fortress Mon
loe.

Our team has I l en broken up to an

equal degree.

Van

Vloten, halfback,

and Macaullcy. right end, left Mon
day 11101111110 t', ,
* ;, M||, 1.,....
|-;, j
ward Canter, another end, has g
to
a machine gun school at Camp Hancock.
I'uhhri is also out of the game for the
le-t ot' the season, lie played .'III excel
lent game against the University ot' \ew
Hampshire,
lie fought his hardest
every moment of the game. He received an injury, during the game,
which, altho it did not prevent him
from playing, 1
1 t" he a serious
one later, (lur ro.e h has heen working
hard during the Week to till up vacan
flies and to make the machine run
smoothly.
This is the I" -t game of the season and ...
;.. s,e
our eleven in action. Remember the
game is to he a hard one, for it is
against our old rival. Bowdoin has ,|,
foatcd us only once upon our own gridiron, It is up to you to support our
team so that she will not do it again.
S. T. A. C. men. co-eds, civilians and
faculty, back up the team with your
presence. So. Saturday at S.30 p.in.,
' • Kv eryhody out ".

WAR WORK DRIVE BEING
MADE ON CAMPHS
THOROUGH ORGANIZATION FOR
ONE DAY DRIVE
During the past week ninny Bpcak
en at Bates have touched upon the
United War Work Drive. Last Tues
day, Mr. Biekferd, the Sllpt. of Schools
ot' l.ewistun. spoke iii chapel urging 11to help complete the work adready he
gnu and make this combined drive a
huge success.
As predicted in the columns a local
effort has heen made under the leadership of Mr. h'.'We our --Y" secretary.
Teams were formed under various ]e.(.!
en and a caiiv;'ss of every student was
made. The local drive was to he of
only one day's duration. Three thou
sand dollars i- the amount alotted to
this collage
Last Wednesday morning the day of
our effort, Mr. Ashley B. I.eavitt of (Instate Street church, Portland, delivered
a stirring address. Ho told of healing Dr. Mott speak about the work
and of how "Our President had made
an independent thoughtful decision. A
1 lhined drive avoids duplication and
keeps this healthy rivalry within
hounds. It will insure I'utiir
.opera
tiou amongst these great organizations.
The budget has been passed on by
government experts and allotments
made. All funds collected will he used
for war work."
The speaker showed how with the
lifting of the strain and the destroying
of purpose, "the moral of camp life
would he increased. Let us prove that
our deepest concern for them is as
men. This should be our thank offering, our peace offering It should rcpre
sent true self-denial. Go shares with
the Boys." Tho speaker closed by re
(Continued on Page Three)

FUMBLES AGAIN DEFEAT THE
GARNET

MORE STUDENTS TAKING CHEMISTRY THAN EVER BEFORE

Tl
For the third time this year the
"' BOtice ",:" BatM '" """ plseed
Hat.-, football tea
itplayed its op- '" '''•'" "• •'""' ll,,s " fhemieal Warponent and for the third time also the laie Service brings to light hut one
garnet combination lost a ga
1 "'' ""' -'v'" accomplishment- of thn
fumbles. In speaking „,' the game he.Chemistry
Department.
There
am
twee,, New Hampshire state College "'"">' f^'-"1"-'"*'*- -""I under-graduatea,

and Bates the Portland Telegram makes
the following comment. "Hates ex
celled in till phases ,„' ,,,, 111 work ,,iak
ing much progress i„ all plays a- w,ii

""'• ''"' "K" l":l"'■,• who i"",u l,ut
""le al t the activities of this enerI M
-"•''"' '""
"
department. Then,
•''"' """' students enrolled 10, enem-

as holding New Hampshire virtually '""'v "''"' ""'"' '"' '"' '■'"> """'r
iii their tracts when the latter had the C0UrM '" ">Uegb. Nearly 1
hunhall. Tin- visitors, however, were har- dred and fifty students are taking one
nii-es.
dened practically with all of the hard or more of tl
This sudden growth of the Chemhick."
istry Department has heen duplicated
Hates received a kick on the ten
in nearly everi other college in tha
yard line and carried the hall by
country, and it is due primarily to
strong line plays intermixed with oc
...
,
conditions drought al I hv the War.
casional forward passes up to the New „ .
, ,.
.
, ,'
...
,,
, .
.
, .,
,
I'.etoie Hill, Germany luo! practically
Hampshire five van! 1
A touch
.,,,',,
.
,
.
,.
,
a moiiopolv 01 all chemical industries,
down lor the live yards t" go when ,
.
, ,
. .
.,
, „
..,',.,,
, hut alter war was declared, and Gerthe hall was lumhlcd hv Ilean and
...
. .
.,
,, ' ,,
,
many s foreign trade was cut oil tho
recovered hv a New Hampshire play- ,. , ,
... ,,
t nited states.
oiiiuion with the
»
,
. ,
■,,
.
,
other allied nations, was forced to esI11 the last pern,,I Kates missed .111 . ,. ,
,
,
„
' ,
tahllsh eh. lineal industries lor herolller excellent chalice to -ere on an
, ,
,, .
...
,
... ,,
sell. Since that tune, the progress
attempted forward pass, phd Talbot,
.
,. ,.
,
...
,
,
., , along this line has heen nothing short
the quarterback, shoved a beautiful
.
marvellous,
and
manufacturing
forward pass t" Canter, the right end.
plants which ha.1 to he built up from
who tried to handle it hefoie he rettie foundation are now n ing at full
ceived i(. He dropped (he hall to (he
capacity. This condition has brought
ground and thereby prevented a sure
about an unprecedented demand for
-cue, for 011 receiving the hall, the
chemists, and the problem of supplyright end stood on the New Hampshire
ing (hem has heen the task of the coltwenty hve yard line with no opponent
legOS and universities ,,!' the country.
1 ear enough to keep Canter from scorAs a result, the last four years have
ing.
witnessed a great expansion of the
New Hampshire scored it.- touchdown
chemistry courses and an enlargement
in tne third period when Phil Talbot
of tl
nrollinent in them at practicalfumbled a punt which Steams, the Now
ly all the colleges.
Hampshire quarterback, picked up in mid\t Hates, the course in Industrial
field. He started for the goal line
Chemistry has 1 n greatly amplified,
dOSely pursued by both Hales tackles.
and in the ,-ase of the Chemical WarAt this moment the referee did an exfare Service has heen suh-divideil into
cellent pie<
f interference for Nevv
noli speeiali/ed courses, The course in
llampshire hy stepping between Btearns
Organic Preparations is being given
and his (wo pursuers, who were thus
this year for the iirst time in a number
prevented from tackling him.
The
ot' yen-. A larger number of stutouchdown was made hut White failed
dents than aver hefoie signed up for
to kick the goal.
this course. Many new pi, s of apWith a few minutes to play in the
paratus have heen purchased for use
la-t quarter Hates again carried the
in these tvvo courses. .\ new hood has
hall up to the \ew Hampshire State
been installed iii the Quantitative Analthirty yard line. Then Tallin! heaved
ysis room, and the steam hath has been
a long forward pass to Dean which transferred lore from the lecture room.
netted twenty yards, with the hall
Tiie stockroom adjoining the lecture
on the New- Hampshire state ten yard room has also 1 11 tilted up and reline the referee's whistle announced modelled exteu-iv elv .
the end of the game.
Bates men have heen making good
Hilling the whole game the hall was
al chemical work, especially in connot inside of the Hates forty yard line
nection with chemical Warfare work.
except when the touchdown was made. Warren WatSOH who vva- fnrinerlv inNew Hampshire State made no. more .,,.„„,,„. ,„.,,. ,-„,. ,, |||||nlli.r „,- „,,,,.„ ;„

than two first downs w eas the garnet
,. „
, „eutenan, ,„ „„. ,
elevcn
"l:"1" Mteen- New Hampshire ,„„, Warfare Service, and is engi
t
continually had to pun. (he hall out .„ phi|adelphl8 in Research work. The
of the danger zone, while Bates did not ,,,„„,.„„„,,„ ,,„„ gnown „„ inclination
resort to punting a -ingle time during ,„
,
,,,_. „„.„ u|(( k|Vi. ,,.„,
the whole game. On tin whole (h, training in Chemistry in tjic work for
game vva- well fought and cleanly which they are best fitted, for Watson
played. Peeney was the best groundsi drafted and then transfi
1
gainer tor Hal'-, altho the rest of the to the chemical Warfare t'nit. Harold
Hates hackiielil always made the ex- Stroll.. Laurence BOSS, Ralph (iolihl,
pected distance. The Bates lino opened and Cecil Thurston of the 1018
up wide holes for the hackliel.l on the were all transferred from Camp Devena
Offence am! st I like a wall on the to do analytical work for the hn I' -^
defence.
Powder Company. Morton Whit, and
The summary:
I'ayson Reed also of 1018 are engaged
\'i:w HAMPSHIRE
BATES In Chemical work for the same conKearne, le
re.. Arala cern. Guy Swasey, "it. who went to
Hardy, It
'
rt„ Adam Prance with a battery of artillery was
Bowe, lg
rg., Ilarriinan transferred to the chemical Warl'aro

Penwell, c
roaa, rg

1

Weld, rt

<-., llanaon Service in Pra
lg., Fabbrie
This is hut a small part of the list

It., Southey of Bates men who are engaged in Ckemle., (lupiill leal work for the government, and lor
Stearns, ,,h
qb,, Talhut private concerns. The record of all of
Jones, rhb
rhb., Hinds them has I n excellent, ami they all
Nutter, Smith, lhh
lhh., Kceney bear witness to the efficient work that
White, fb
fb., Pcnne has heen done hy our Department of
The Score: New Hampshire 5, Bates 0. Chemistry.
Touchdown. Steams. Referee. Stitckoy
of Kxeter. Umpire, Harry Hnyes. Head
meeting last Friday evening.
The
linesman, Lieutenant Pnrct. Time, four
Vice President. Miss Cecilia Christcnminute periods.
son presided. The meeting was occupied wholly by matters of business.
McFARLANE CLUB ORGANIZES
Candidates for membership were nomiFOR YEAR
nated, and will be voted upon at the
The McFarlano Club hold its initial next meeting.

Cooper, re

<?o
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world's

history,

the

loss

of

life

in

tliis

The ringing

and

of

the

tooting

the city.

ir>

I

from

scholastic

duties,

spent

a

The

comfort

March!

an- tin-

other

A

period

of

the

inevitable

days

of

that has i n adopted after severe tests by
Hi-' Governments of the United sinies. Kncland, Prance, Italy, Canada. Argentine, Itni7.lt
ami Mexico, anil \ins selected by Col. Roosevelt
in stand lie bard trip to the African Jungles,
ami by Jack London for a six months' triparound Cape Horn ami given perfect sntlsfacI
si in- a pretty good little machine.
That's tbe'record of the Corona I'uidinR Typewriter.
With Traveling Case $!>0

-

the joyful anhave

C.

whether they

an-

soldiers

or

Local and

CORONA.

whether

Tin1 orderly room keeper tells us that
crowded

Entered at

- cond

class matter at

Of

course,
of

What

wo

inn'i

belonging

all

t<»

have

that

tin'

exclusive

D. S. Thompson Optical Company
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

does

tin-

I.

1>.

11. say about

ARROW

Some scramble after passes mi Satur

the

All business communications should In;
addressed to the Business Manager, n
I'ark-r Unit
All contributed artlclea ol
any son sinmiil !»• addressed to He- Editor,
4 Roger William- Hall, 'lie' columns ol lie
•Si i DENT" me ai all times open IO alumni,
andergraduati - ami othera for tbe discussion of matters of Interest i" Bates.
Tbe Kiliiur in riii.-f is always responsible
for Hie editorial column ami the general
policy of tbe paper, ami He- News Editor
for th
alter wblcb appears in the news
columns. The I'.iisiiuss manager lias complete charge of the nuances ol tbe paper.

Ing Through Georgia should

never hear the last of it.

I lino i„ safer!

A

Or else don't

man who will steal a liar of soap

MIRK::

shop down town.
in-

or

no

twenty

further

Babattus than
Lewiston

it

but

Yanks and

from
is

it's

Lewiston

it

learned.

OLLARS

Wllis

Especially ill the

as' far

takes

to

invent

com

A certain private already claim- that

from tin' morale of the Bates Army is weak

Berlin.

account

of the cessation

of

host ilit ies.
This

either

wade or

the

rest.

boys

fell

uncertainty

is

terrible!

Nobody

woods

knew

nature

or

merely

vised

find

stii.ly

fault-finding
theless,

fault

with

movement
may

silence

In-

is

superthough

possible.

Never-

always

golden.

not

Conditions certainly

the

even

merit

Have you

got

so you call

use your

The Liberty 'Flu ate

for,-si

say that Corporal Pedborosnak

so

made an

loud and

it

has resigned as leader of Squad
take

up his new

position

17 to

as Corporal

However, the

of Squad -V
one of the Privates in

from the campus an Thanksgiving!

this pslledo

Indian

around

Monday

morning to try

disappointed at

with us.

connected

ti i

8.

\.

T.

C.

men

to

with

How are

le-

ranked I

An- tiny supposed to in- able to •■
pete successfully
civilians in

the same classes!
we

I

way and proc

Again

hear upperclassmen

say

seriously, -I cannot do a thing in my
stlulics." Anil there is ;i reason. For-

I

things

led in what seemed to

Instead of the

come

Itllt

isn't

slow

i speaking

Talbol

stopped a near riot.
Unit!

direction

It
the

exactly

grew

darker

more

the

t lint

paramount

and

and

always

into

darkness

then

by

from

darker.

More

of

issue

And

opposite

Sergeant

detail of l!i men halted.

Sawyer's

Thursday,

",

manding Officer announced
would have another hike.

the

Hie

work,

and

when

the

head

different
weights

balance
will

in

i tenth

.is after a

making one weary.
in

tin-

rule).

a

unnecessary).

ous exercise sun
field ainl mi

of

gram
Vigor-

time

in

Work on the drill

hikes shows Itself plainly

study

rooms,

(yawning

is

the O d

The abbreviated recreation hour

feet

we

ill

in

the rear or on

front

of

us.

ever looked

forward to.

The

scho-

way

and the

humbly

bow:

.t our suits disdain,

simple

statement

last

we

found

a

street electrically

little

tinny

front

of

was

the

properly

nn ss

hall.

dresse.l
The

men

in
on

young soldiers who always enjoy bik- everything in readiness for eating.
ing because of the novelty- that
it This was the best part of the hike,

to

follow

the

route

maintain

that

most

boundary

but all of it was enjoyed and entered

t hich they

look:

Tuesday.

of negotiations but on the actual battlefield.
November eleventh, nineteen hundred

-

Me.

REXALL STORE
UP

Lewiston
TUB Hit! UP-TO-DATE Dlll'i: l/OUSB
<io TIIKin-: FIII: coon SKHVICE

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS* AGENCY
Largest East of Host on
Ci. W. Craiffie, Manager
Emma I'". Biggins, Asst. Manager

Y. M. C. A. Building
PORTLAND,
MAINE

of it

is not down

Androscoggin

bers.

most

topo

may,

there ing

within
County

i hose submitted at
Were

tbe elected

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY
WORK

QUALITY
SERVICE

lead.

members

The
of

Harold Mauler, and

ME.

PORTLAND,

the previous meetfollowing
the

club

at

were
Ibis

a

by this embryo army on that

STEAM

November •">. was given over

to the election of new memSome articles in addition to

meeting: Miss Vera Uilliken, Miss lilarge area of rural territory which was ma llaskell. Miss Marguerite Hill, Mr.
covered

of

Mr. Karl Packard.

Mohican Co.
217-223 Main St.

that

has eeased. The dreams of millions last Saturday.
typical Maine
Sergeant Huff is in danger of ruining cession of bills
have been realized.
A Germany lioalen
into submission has been given an ar- his voi.-e by trying to wake up cor- and ponds. Up
mistice.
A Germany stubborn to the poral Harriman in study hour.
would gain nn
last, has been beaten not on the paths

-

BABCOCK'S

the

ill filet, some of the f| lloW's themselves entirely

shall we seek tln-iii Lord in vain."
ii.

-

Nobody

a,
It consisted of
"this particular after
SENIOR CLASS HOLDS MEETING
various types ol" lai.dscape, such as
lastic excellence of other years is im- corned 1
f will melt in your mouth"
A meeting of the class of IBID was
cosmopolitan New England can offer in
possible tor s. A. T. t'. men under the marly got one fellow on report.
Ibis respect. To booi ( with there was held
in
llathorn
Hall,
Wednesday,
].resent regime.
Squad X is rapidly assimilating the
In the absent
f 1'ros.
the smooth, oiled surface of Campus November II.
technique of "kit.hen mechanics."
NOVEMBER ELEVENTH
Avenue, and the bard mncnilain surface Drnry, the Vice-president, Miss Hutch"When are you going to leave" was of Pine street. Beyond that, as the Ins, presided. The following officers
After over four years of hitter struggle, peace is in sight, Actual Aghting the question frequently asked the boys boys advanced towards Babattus were were elected for the coining year; Presi-

Portland,

23S Main Street. Lrwiilon, Maine

we K. P. and the men in the unit wore
an- very much pleased when it was announcement was greeted eagerly by the nounced Hint the tables were set and

any map, even the
rub it in when he chose the following on
graphical, lie that as it
hy
last Sunday morning.
is somewhere,
probably
"Lord we conic before thee now,
thy

R. D. LIBBY, Proprietor

now

-nine

Dr. Finnic may have been trying to

AI

The New
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Squads (light

sclilli

The right
other duties, studies must he incidental. to get I
Tin- soldier must in- weighed on a way- our leaders take us.

BATES COLLEGE BOOK
STORE

some

light

wound

made as usual and without any delay upon with the usual enthusiasm of
In everything was ready to start oil' mi the
voung men.
life hull' of his men were in Parker tour.
is a heavy load to carry. If you are
SPOFFORD
CLUB HOLDS WEEKLY
Hall. As you iverel
Gel back there!
It would be llseles
for one who is
taking laboratory
courses,
you
are
MEETING
partially Btraightened out matters.
unfamiliar with the country in ami
i par.Ion the term) 'out of luck'.
If
When mi a hike there are two ways around Lewiston to make any attempt
The meeting of the Spofford Club
yon sin.ul.I he si. unfortunate as to havi
ty-two In.HIS, excluding military
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in

road

broken

dim

became

considers

that
This

affords. Accordingly, preparations were

&

farmhouse window, with the lights of
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somewhere, for after a short bike over
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Then it was not long before the
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be
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build a

nal and more and more like some Ancient
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highway

per-

grew lo lie less anil less like (he origi-

Or tion.
away

War or no war. studies will still
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seeing active service at the front found

main
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at bast mi Christmas I

writer believes there an- other reasons.
military life and our stuilics.

few

attempt to
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ambitions

that we followed.

and

Will we be given a

kEvidently he
A s|.iiii of unrest pervades the whole to s.ll an 1. Ii. B. I
campus. This feeling may In- due to thinks that is obsolete literature now.
Si.me of the young soldiers who were
the greal events in which are taking
place across the ocean.

find

Hut on the edge of this

sometime

son bad

is still playing

to crowded bouses.
They

.-nine

inquiry.

to

vious Sunday.

It is no part of a soldier's privileges
purpose to

try

another BWamp like the one of the pre-

heads in tile 'coeducational' exercises.'
the writer's

to

Who said that cinder track was only

nine help you later.

be

is nut

in-

Some parade at that lasl Monday.

It

our headquarters.

tn criticise; and it

the

heels tOgOthei and to use the full power

incarceration.

bearings.

was

of your lungs.

feels when released on parole from bis

our

brief

on the other side.

whether it

we,

And

a

IIAIH

Why Shouldn't We Crow?

their march across the meadow to the
edge of the

hand with many oi' us still unprepared, double liming to perfection.
to

for

sembled in a field ainl contrary to their
expectations were ordered to nsii

to

Yes, then- are other things which may a quarter mile run. Tie- author of that
Our college has now hail a period of aid, too,
.statement ought to share the fate of
Six
Weeks
in
which to judge
the
"A Soldier's Dream" look in any the K\ Kaiser.
B. A. T. C. with all its intricate work
The observer find- *'I:It association
stn-io room any nlghl and you will see
ings. Our professors have hail their
that vigorous exercise and supervised with lied Owen has made Silent Field
ehance to take account of stock. We
extremely talkative.
-t inly d
t go together.
have probably been judged with due
Anyway the holiday on Monday was
1
Everyone
enjoyed
"to
the
rear,
''regards to precision ami efficiency 'in
I'm quite welcome.
the .lass r
Pilled with realization march I" last Wednesday A.M.
We can understand how the prisoner
it was th'- officers who were
that another day of reckoning Is at this ti
attempting

out

About ten minutes later they as-

tention of the officers to march us back

GETTING OUR BEARINGS

ai.-

swim across

•lust at the beginning of Hie twilight
hours

iiiainls on the spot.

Paris to ening on

is from

originality

and

the ponds.

thing to that effect before.
It

to
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With the signing of an armistice tin' tn go tn press without
s. A. T. 0. men immediately became nouncement that those
anxious. What la to be the future of arrived.'
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soldiers

observed.

certainty is again tin- rule. The comAaaoci n i BDI roas
Dorothy Haski II, '19
Gladys Logan, '20 manding officer gave the only answer
Barnard Oould, '20
Arthur F. Loeaa, '20 to such :t question when he stated thai
MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT
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l.i i il: \l;v BD1TOB
cm us heretofore.
This period may be
Marlon Lewis, '19
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Basal Hutchins, 19
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Marjorlc Tnomaa, '20
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The latest

fittingly observed.

Clarence Walton, '20
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now that tin- navy has replaced the
of bells army in tin- affections of a certain fair
whistles tenl a co-cd.

ing era of peace,
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El
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EDITOI
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eighteen in the future will undoubtedly

with a suc- ident, Charles I'. May oh; Vice-president,
-alleys, of rivers Miss Marion Dunnels; Secretary, San
hill tbe first few squads ford Bwaaey; and Treasurer, Miss Ai.la
the others nnd it was llaskell. Plans for a "Mirror" were
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nl' BEST QUALITY AT MONEY
SAVING
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highways,
and

Private Davis ami Seaman White- a ease of alternate double time and discussed, and the following committee
house consider themselves the pri/.o sil- quick time for the lost few squads, was elected to report on Ihe matter:
verware men In tbe company. Any pair when they started tn descend. They Miss Blanche Smith, Miss New coiner.
wishing to challenge their supremacy, would ford the small rivers in some Miss Holmes, Mr. Adam, and Mr. Gould.
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Try one of our

ARMISTICE

V. H. C. A.

CHOCOLATE MILK SHAKES

The regular Sunday afternoon pro
gram of the v. M. <\ A. was placed in
the hands of the young ladies of Hie
Junior cluss. who furnished ;i most
pleasing entertainment. Although the
attendance was nut as large as thai of
the previous week, due lo the issuing of
in the 8. A. T 0. men, neverthe143 COLLEGE STREET
less, nearly all of the students that 'Ii'!
Telephone 1817-W
remai
i the campus were presonl t"
enjoy the musicale. The program as
presented was as folk
Selection by Hie Mandolin Trio composed of Mis.es Siuiii. Gadd, ii loll.
At the piano, Miss Arey.
LEWI8T0N, MAINE
Reading: "The Passing of the White
Swan ''
M i - lii in Bowman
Vocal Duel
Misses Ma Taylor and Eva Symmes
FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT
Beading: "If,f
Mis- Marjorle Thomas
Piano Selu
\l iss Kvoly Arey
GCOIUE C. t'HASK, A.M.. D.D.. I.I..D-.
•Hove,: D. IU KIVIOX. All
Director of Physical TrnlnlnK nncl In
Vocal Solo
Miss Rachel Bipley
l'KKsn.r.M
itructor In Physiology
Piano Duel
Professor of Psychology and IiOglc
,I(,IIN M CARROI.I.. A.M.
Mi.sis Eloise I.aiM- and Marjorle
LfUAN 0. JORDAN, A.M.. PH. D„
Professor of Economics
THEY

RE

GREAT

THE QUALITY SHOP
BATES COLLEGE

Stanii'y Professor of chemistry
WII. H. HARTSHORS. A.M., I.ITT.D..
Professor of English Literature
HKRBKRT R. POSIIROK, A.M.. D.D..
Fullonton ProfeMOt of Illollcal Literature
and Religion
GBOSVKXOB If. ROBINSON, A.M..
Professor of Oratory
Airmen N.
FHID
FRKD

LKONAKII,

A.M., PH.D.,
Professor of German

A. KKAFP, A.M..
E.

POMEROY,

Professor of Latin

A.M..
Professor of Biology

BAMUCL

I'.

RABMS,

AMI.
ROBOT A.

I lalniltiiu

A.M..

Professor of German

I-\ MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D.,

Professor of Kducstlon
STDXKT II. Blows, A.B.. A.M..
Instructor In French
LlCBMCI ll. OlOU, A.M.. M.I'..
Instructor in Forestry
CHARI.KS II. HiaoiNS, RS.
Instructor In Chemistry
bl vl BICB I I. Bl SB, A.B.
Insiruclor In Biology
K Mil. S. W
HOCK, U.S.
Instructor in Mathematics and Physics

A .1 lr 11 F. llKRTKM., A.M..
Profes.ior of French
CLARA L. BOBWILL, A.B.,
Dean for the Women of the College

Wn.l.sox Howe, A.B.,
Secretary V. M. C. A.
Iti'Tii HAMMOND. B.8..
Instructor n Household Economy
LKNA M. NII.K.S. A.B.,
Director of Physical Training for the
Women and Instructor In Physiology
BLANCH! YV. ROBIBTS, A.It..
Librarian
M.-iiKi. B, Mi IB, A B..
AssirlaDl Llhtarls n
I! LISA BETH D I'Hi **' A.B.,
Socre.ary lo the President
N'OI.A IlOfDI.KTTE, A.B.,
Registrar
M. BSTHEI HfCKlNS, A.B..
Assistant to the Dean of Women
E8TBLLI It. KlMBALL,
Malron
DRLBIBT AMIIU'.WS. A.It..
SuiM-rlnlendent of (Irounds and Ititlldlngs

Al.BKRT CRAKI ItAIRD, A.M.. B.D..
Professor of English and Argumentation

• tin

HAI.IIKRT

II.

A.M., PH.D..
Cobb Professor of PhlloBopby

BRITAN.

i, .in..]: M. CHASI, A.M.,
Belcher Professor of Greek
Wiu.MM It.
GCOBOE

FRANK

II

E.

A.M., Pn.D..
Professor of PhyBlcs

WHITKIIOIINK,

A.M..
Proteaaor of Mathemallca

RAMSDKLI.,

D. IYBBS, A.M.. S.T.D..
Professor of Geology and Astronomy

R. N. GOULD, A.M.
Hnoivllon
Pro(es«oi
GOVCI'Llll. lit

of

History

md

HMIIIV

Leave of Absence.

Thorough courses (largely electlvel leading lo the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful
Iralnlng In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering
and In subjects leading lo these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the
last three jears. Excellent laliuratoiy and library lacniiies.
ip-to-datc methods In teaching Greek. Lalln, French, German, Spanish, History, Economics. Sociology and Philosophy.
First-class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track.
Literary societies. Moral and
Christian influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M,
C. A. Becrelary.
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all oilier College charges from
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and Afly dollars a year. Steam heat and
»|ectrlc lights In the dormitories. One hundred and eleven scholsrshns, one hundred and

s\ of these paying lii'ty dollars a year. Hie other live paying more.
For special prollclency in any department, a student may receive an honorary appointment in that work. Such appointment! for the present year arc as follows:
l:inliiK.v. c. Kail Packard, '19; Chemistry, Bdwln W. Adams. '111. Aubrey i:. Bnowe,
i'. Sniit'oni !,. swas,y. 'i'1. William ,i. I'-miii.:. '20, Clarence ES. Walt
'-". ECnsrii. I
Hi.' C, Haskell, 'in. Marlon P. I-ewls, '19, Lillian C. W Ibury, '19,
Marjorle E, Thomas, '20; Geology, Blanche M. Smith, '19, Vida E. Stevens, "ID;
Latin. Ceoellla Chrlstensen, '19; Mathematics, Mary II. Hodgdon, '1», Gladys W,
Bkelton, 'in. Tadashl FuJImoto, 'in. Bars W. Reed, '20. Clarence E. Walton. '20;
Oratory, Mary L. Newt ier, '19, Helen C. Tracy. '19.

R. W. CLARK

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE
THE

HARRY L. PLUMMER

ADDISON

Pkoto
Art Studio
Street

LEWISTON.

8.

10 Deering St.,

,n,ii

124 ' Lisbon

BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL

MAIME

THAYER,

Dean

PORTLAND. MAINE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Football, Tennis,
Skates, Snowshoes, Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.

\ " al Soli,
M BS Irene Bowman
The next entertainment
will
bo
held next Sunday afternoon, when
Hie young ladies of H'-l will lie given
mi opportunity to display their talent.
The following week I'M' I'reslinien ^ii-ls
will litive charge

of the program.

In

this way eaeh riass will have done its

pail in providing amusement
men.

for the

LETTERS FROM BATES MEN IN
THE

SERVICE

Among the many letters received mi
tin- Campus is one from Lieutenant
Fred Holmes (IMS).
"Freddy" is
statin I at Camp Zaehary Taylor. Ky.
He writes in part "I cannot hand tliis
country s thing. It is getting worse
every ila>\ I know it has its Ken
tin-ky belles ami its rolling bluegrass.
In moments when I can control my
rancor I admit that this is a tine camp,
Hut each day I road of peace ami lie
gin to gnash my teeth anew. Not that
I do not want peace but my chances of
going across are getting slimmer and if
I don't got over after spending mure
than a year in this man's army and
smile four or live months in this godforsaken country—Oh! God forbid that
such a disappointment should lie my
lot."
Lieutenant James Hall (1918) writes
from 83n 1 V. 8. Infantry, Camp Gaillard, I'. Z. "I received tny "Mirror"
O. K. ami consider it quite a worthy
volume.
••As tu my doings: eating, sleeping,
horseback riding Include nearly all my
activities and take up must of my time.
I used to drill quite a little lint no men.'.
"For the past nine tuoutlis I have
been connected with recruit work acting in the capacity of Police ami Prison
Officer tor several ramps and am now
adjutant of an sen strong camp.
I am sorry to say that I am yet
only a second T.t. in the Canal Zone.
Our big ambition is lirst to get out of
here and then promotion."
Karl Packard has another letter from
Roy Campbell from Camp Zaehary Tay
lor. "lint a 'Stul. nt' yesterday, a
week old lillt then v nil knnw it

would

have made no difference had it been
two. I read it a couple of times ami
then gave it to Drury when T hail tin
Ished.
Saw Raleigh Boober today.
He has been near me for some time
hut this wjis the first time I have seen
him.
I have heard various remarks about
your soldier hoys and how hard they
work. What if tiny had Reveille an
hour earlier than they do. What if
they hail eight officers over them
1
about live hundred more to salute.
They iln not know how- easy they are
having it (!)"

Telephone Hi)

GOOGIN FUEL CO.
COAL and WOOD
138 Bates St.
Office, 1800, 1801-R

57 Whipple St.
Yard, 1801-W

LEWISTON, MAINE

ABOUT DA MONK'

A

VS.: MAIN ST.,
FOR

The Best Values
For $5.00
aPr.
LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE
87 LISBON ST.. LEWISTON. ME.

LBWI8TON, ME.

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,
Special discount Given to
College Students
Phono 1667-W

Rubber Heels a Specially

' 'out inued from pagt

ami the idea nt Autocracy, and sum
Diarized the results to be expected. In
closing, he paid a tribute to President
Chase for his influence upon tin- seven
hundred Hates men in service. His
talk will long he remembered as was
shown by the applause when in- toot
iiis seat.
Pen acts hato achieiml tin- extraor
dinary success and remarkable reputa
tion which was accorded to the next
feature of tin' program. Tin Eleventh
Hour Theatrical Troupe, at its now
famous first appearance, gal I a place
in the theatrical world which is now a
matter of Bates history. The notable
inst consisting of t'. I'. Mayoh, O. H.
Tracy, C. I;. Thibadeau and I', ll. Potter constituted a company whicl
lover of comedy
student nt the
sta^'e could afford t'» miss. The open
lug scene portrayed Mr. Potter in the
role of a cat fight. This is a part
which Mr. Potter takes with great nat
ural ability and rare vocal power. To
satisfy his .-null
he returned with
a parody mi "Burying The Kaiser,"
H
My drawback of which, was thai
it was merely a parody. The selection
"A Soldier's Dream" given by Mi.
Tracy was received a- favorably as
was his predecessor's ait. The Grand
finale by Hie entire company consisted
of a notable vocalization by Mr. Thibadeau, the chief snlnist of the nun
pany, ably supported by the Vanishing
Quartet.
The closing address of tin' day was
given by thr Rev. Mr. Pinnie. He
gave tin account of the Herman psychology and of tin- beneficial Bide of
military life in his usual eloquent and
forceful style.
The exercises were closed by the
audience singiug the national hymn.
Great credit is due the management
fur arranging this pleasing program
upon such short notice. The program
folli.ws:

1.
2.
3.

Singing of America
Audie
Selections
dills' Mandolin Club
Remarks
Presiding Officer, Lieut. Black
I. Address
Dr. Bartletl
j. Anthem, "To Thee O Country"
College Choir
ii. "Hiking afedley'1
Audience
7, Violin Solo
Ralph Vvintehouse
8, Address
Hon. I'. A. Uorey
Eleventh Hour Theatrical Troupe
9, Comedy Sketch
In. Address
Rev. Mr. Pinnie
II. "Star Spangled Banner"
Audience
The day. commemorating the final
overthrow of militarism, and the supremacy "f world democracy was tit
tingly closed with the suspension of

Or,

lieutenant

rather eockily

anyway,
who

MOVING PICTURES AGAIN FUR
NISH ENTERTAINMENT
regular

Saturday

evening

pic

utei last

week.

For the first time the

rules of competition were in force due
to the week ell,I pusses wllieh Wl

sued. Despite this obstacle 'lie lint'.
Theatrical Corporation emerged triumphant, 'I'lu rules iii vogue the preceding week were still iii force, As a 10
suit they again Came in twos.
Variation occurred in the shape of a
vaudeville net by members of the
Freshman elass anil a s]
h by a four
minute man. A-parody on "Mr. Zip.
Zip, Zip," was the contribution of our
civilians. Mr. E, E, Parker, a local
man, spoke for the United War Work
Campaign. He urged our co-operation
in this great work which is so helpful
to

our

soldiers.

He

said

thai

peace

"Fatty Arlitiekle" again amused Hie

himself ty"

was joshing an

Italian

rookie.
"What 'liil you do with your peanut
stand when you came into the army .'"
he asked.
"Sold

it" replied the rookie.

"And

your street

organ—what

you do with that f"
"Sold it."

known

for

the

whole

college

paper -".. in pi ess but ll"
hoys

have

top."

already

\t

a

g

meeting

as this

S. A. T. C
"ovi r

held

in

the

Hathom

Hall directly after the exercises. Lieutenant
a

Black

spoke

few

minutes

very

to

the

the

men.

In

officers

and

soldiers had oversubscribed their $1,000
allotment £1100 un- suscribed in short
order.

This

:

it

ropn .1 nts

sacrifice on the part

real

of men who have

reel n ' 'I no pay.

To say that the (','in

manding Officer

^us well pleased with

the sharing made i. putting it

mildly.

lie expressed his appreciation
lv to the soldiers. Tile othl 1

tittingI

are

net

available as

sure

that

when

ment

is made,

lia\ •' g

set

the

lull

final

Hate,

a-

we

feel

announce-

a

whole

will

' 'o> i'l the top.' '

BATES UNION NOW TAKING
SHAPE
May
At
is

Be

Delayed A Little

last, the structure of Chase Hall

rearing its

lofi\

proportions

above

the .oil where for many weeks only ail

unsightly pile of boards, brick ami .tone
laV exposed to tile sight Of tlie passe)'-

by. With the growing of the building
then is a corresponding increase 111
Hie number of questions asked about
the edifice.
\- an addition to the architectural
proportions of the College, the new
building will be significant. It will
carry to a greatei extent the general
slyle of architecture employed
beautiful

Hates

Chapel.

It

in

will

the
start

toward completion nt some not far distant date, a chain of buildings surrounding the open lot at the corner of
Bardwcll and Campus Ave.
The walls are of br'nk, sturdy and
dignified

as

befits

the structure.
covered.

the

Imports

oi

The roof is to in- slat--

The base

nt walls are main-

ly cement With brick in sections.

The

floors are to be hardwood throughout.
So

much

for

the

structural

feature..

As a piaee for social gatherings, the
new building will be a
tion

to the College.

facilities

for

lectures

and

welcome addi-

It

games

of

is to
all

contain

soils,

selni public

for

functions.

that

change.

Reading

writing room

rooms

reception

1

thing liner than many

il

Ntrenie
The main

in will probably

ever Imagi

and

will occupy tl

easterly end of the building.
The

lure show was held in the Liberty The

the

carried

citing oi
f Robert Service's | nut,
At the conclusion of the address, Mr.
I'owe outlined the plans and announced
the allotments.
The results are not

The basement will contain well equipped
bowling alleys, pool and billiard tables,
and the necessities for a jolly g I time
fur all concerned.
1)11 the lirst ll '. the Post Office will
be situated. This department will till
a long desired change in mail distribution. The .11.,,.. of the V. M. C. A.
supervised study on the part of the
canteen has caused tl
Btablishmont
soldiers and a general exodus toward
of a permanent canteen in the new
the city on the part of the civilians.
Hall. The nieii will surely appreciate

contrib audience with his queer antics.
"Beck
who eontribs it sa>s n 's a true story.
less Romeo" gave the Inimitable "Fat

telegraph.

MADE ON CAMPUS

(Continued from page one)

plele the lask.
Hen's a true story from the M.-i.on

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

WAR WORK DRIVE BEING

be some

Bates men have

1.

I In the second lloor, the :i lu Inn I 1
will be liitted

to permit the return of

graduates and
There are a

visitor- mi the rumpus.

few square feel

which arc not

yet

initely planned

of room

taken up with def-

room..

It

is

sufficient

to say thai till rooms will be utilized
to the bet Bd\ milage of all comThe completion of the building may
be dcla\e<]

beyond

January 1st.
ch isc
fore

Hall
the

will

end

representative
IdgC

and

wek.

in

toward tin

all

open

Of the

lime,

to-

college

11.,•

be-

year.

A

of the architi ets, <loo

Carlson,

and

the contract

But at any rate the new

was

in

efforts are

town
to

be

last
bent

mpletion of the building

agitation should not hinder the drive. at the earliest possible time.
The amount desired is nt ssary to com

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage

SUITABLY

CELEBRATED AT BATES

<li<l

another chance to portray the
lover. The picture. "Barbara Bl p".
Introduced Elsie Ferguson to a local
audience. The feature pictures showed
further the impossibilities of married
life. Tt brought to close another sue
eossful performance and further planted
the Liberty Theater in the graces of
the college men and women.
A

little less

"pep"

shown

nt

1

g may Hie Garnet

live

Oh! Hates forever!
To her our best we '11 give.
Her sons will strive the pluckier, the
rockier I he way
Oh I Hates forever!
And better every day.
oh! Hates beats,
And

always brave and

true.

Our Alma Mater,
We '11 loyal be to you.
For you we'll strive most

royally, as

than at the others.
loyally we go.
you sell him, toot"
This was probably on account of the
Dear Alma Mater.
"No," said the rookie, "they drafted many men away on leave.
Another
How much to thee we owe.
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW
him into the army and made a lieu- show should bring forward a little more
N. 8. Lord,
Athletic Shoe> und Ilubberi Jar Bale
singing and the maximum amount of
tenant out of him."
Dresden Mills , Me.
Curtain.
patronage so that this innovation may
Cor. College Street, 66 Sabattns Street
1903
—Utica Globe be continued.
LEWISTON, MAINE

PEOPLE'S
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP

"Well,

how nliout da monk.

Did this performance

was

tlh! I'.at.s forever!

w.
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CORRECT STYLES FOR YOUNG MEN
LOCALS

rpiiK Newest mjlM un fclWAyi to ba found H this Ll« Store,
1 Do not hui to ititftk iit uur complete ■boning <>i New spring
Ooedi which Will be shown Ln'iv in ilm- -waton in VEK (KNT

FROM

nisi'H M ro MI IU;M>.

HASKELL & HOPKINS, The Live Store, 27 Lisbon St.

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
56

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

MAINE

Telephone 680

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order
All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

Banking in ;ill its Branches
Commercial Accounts
47, Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Buy a good fountain pen of
a size and pen point to fit your
hand. A good fountain pen
makes writing easy — makes
writing a pleasure.

Infantry officers is at Camp Lee, vir

Better buy a Moore because a MOORE won't leak and
is always ready to write without shaking or coaxing.
For eale at all college bookilorei, and
drug. Jewelry and etalionery eloret.
THE MOORE PEN COMPANY
168 Devonshire Street
Boston, Man.

NICH

T

T. & T. Taxi Service
Tel.

8825 or 8813
2I04NI Carage

HOTEL ATWOOD

54 LISBON STREET

Program Committee Leonora llodgilon,
Ruth Severance. 1/etta Wolfe.

The president appointed Marion Dunnoils and Dorothy Baskell to Interview
those cligildc for inemliersliip and invite them to join. The next meet in
will he Tuesday, Nov. 19.

ALUMNI NOTES
187B

Albert

M. spear of Gardiner

has been appointed by Governor Mill

ken an associate justice in the Supreme
Count to till the vacancy caused hy tie
death of chief Associate Justice Savage.
1888 Isaac ii. stnrer is superintend'
Devens and expected to leave fur across number that Hates hopes to contribute. We are confident that they will cut of schools ill Kenneliunk and Ken
Boon.
uphold the traditions of true, loyal nebunkport.
Mrs. James W. May and Miss Helen
Hates men in whatever field of action
1892 lion. Scott Wilson of Portland
M. Davis of Onconta, N. V. were re
they choose or are chosen for.
was recently appointed an associate
cent visitors on the campus, and rejustice of the Supremo Court of the
mained at the home of Professor II. I.'. SOLDIERS ATTEND CHURCH IN
State.
I'urinton during their stay in Lewiston.
A BODY
Lauren M. Sanliorn is Judge of the
Mis. Mildred Widbur entertained her
Superior Count of Cumberland County.
Hear
Sermon
By
Dr.
Finnie
mother, Mrs. W. W. Widbur of Portland
Is'.ii Dr. II. IL Pnrinton was chosen
at Milliken House Sunday.
Sunday, Nov
her In. 1918, will lie a member Of the executive committee
\li-s Evelyn STcaton spent the week- another memorable day in the history at the conference of 'he Androseoggin
end at her home in Richmond.
of Hates College. Think of it you who United Baptist Association held at L
Miss Sidney Trow had as week end have preceded us in this, the fairest vermore Palls.
guest Madeline Winter of Waterville. of colleges. Think of nailing the roll
|s|n; Word has recently been reMiss Minerva Cutler and Edna Mer- call at II A.M. ill Parker Hall ami ceived of the death of Herbert I.. Dourill wen- week-end guests at the lal having no one to answer ''present''. glass nl While Salmon, Washington.
This was the state of affairs last Sun lie was born iii West Gardner in 1873,
ter's homo in Mechanic Palls,
During his senior year in Hates College
Mi-s Doris Lothrop spent the week- day.
All unnatural happenings can usu- he was captain of both the liaseliall and
end, in Saliattns as -in si of Miss l.il
ally he accounted for, We are dealing football teams, lie was principal of
lian Dnnlap, formerly Hates. L920,
with no exception. The commanding the Columbia Falls High School. Hal
M iss ('1 < te I ':i ill was a week end
officer served notice last Saturday that lowell High, and the Highland Aw.
visitor in Hi nlisvv ck.
leaves would lie granted for Saturday Grammar School, and for a while was
Miss Frederics I
BOD entertained
aiol Sunday from I I'.M. until taps. district superintendent of the Miloher mother of South Freeport recently. lie announced that all men would at- Brownvllle District. Later he went in
Miss Bather Pearson was at her home tend church on the morrow. True to to the hanking and real estate liusine--.
in Winthrop over the week end.
I his
predictions
two parades
were
1900 Bertram B. Packard, for the
formed; one marching to the Catholic past nine years superintendent of schools
FAREWELL TO SERGEANTS OF Church and the other to the liaptist at Camden, Maine, has been elected to
SECOND PLATOON
Church. This was the initial appear- the superinteiideiicy of the schools at
|ance of the unit downtown. The city Sanford and Alfred.
Red Cross itlta Presented
190S Charles II. Walker is super
people gazed either with awe or ad
intendeiit of schools for the Durham
The men of the seond platoon were miration as the soldiers passed by.
Arriving in the church, the lust was (iTeenlaiiil-Xevviiiglon N. Hampton-Rye
just congratulating themselves on the
sergeants allotted to them, when news none too good for the men. Both renter District. New Hampshire.
1908 Ruth A. Sprague is a teacher
came that Hoy were both to be trans- aisles were reserved l'nr the local S. A.
tesies were extended. in the high school at Haekensack, N. .1.
ferred to an officers' training school. T. C. and c
Dr. Walter K. I.ildiy is a medical
I'.ni iiw men were not genuinely »orrj It was the first chance for many of tin'
that
events so Shaped themselves. students to attend church In Lewiston missionary in China, with headquar
However, privates and corporals alike and their first Opportunity was a line ten at the Wiihu General Hospital,
Wnliu, China.
realized the honor given to the ser one.
1911 Eugene Lovely is a teacher in
I>r. Pinniespoke on a subject of inter
geant s.
As some token of the esteem and est to such ;i body of men. Me spoke of Phillips Andover Academy, Andover,
friendship In which these men are held, three qualities essential te success l„,tli Mass.

of presentation by Sergeant
Wood.
HARE AND HOUNDS POSTPONED
Belmore responded and was followed by
Penny. The occasion served to cement
The annual Hare and Hounds Chase
the 1
Is of affection formed between which was to take place last Saturday,
the men and I heir comrades.
was. ,-is usual, interfered with by the
weather. On oeeount of the threat
MANY MEN LEAVING FOR O. T. C. ening rain and the lump ground, Miss
FIRST QUOTA OOES THIS WEEK Niles thought it best to postpone it.
On the ehv .lit 11 of the month, Hates No definite date has boon set. As the
provisions t'nr the outdoor supper had
sent her first quota to the Central Olli
all been purchased, dinner that night
cers' Training Schools. There are three
branches of the service. The school fin took the form of n picnic in the gymna-

IMPROVE YOUR PENMANSHIP

TAXI and BACGACE TRANSFER

Miss Gladys Logan and Miss Annabel
Paris spent the week-end at the
former's home In Boats Portland,
Mis. Catherine Woodbnry was at more, a I'lattsburg man and acting sergeant of the sei
I platoon. Wellingher home In Dearing on Sunday.
Mi., [da Milhiv unit to her home ton Qetchell and Charles llamlen, acting corporals. George Lawson, Austin
in Bowdoinham for the week-end.
Macanlay, acting Sergeant Poster MilMiss Ethel Weymouth returned to
left, Sergeant 1'enny from the second
college hist week. Miss Beulah .lackplatoon, Charles Peterson, Bruce Huff.
111:111. 'Ju'. also entered at that time.
Carl Smith, anil Van Vlnten.
Mlai Olive Everett, '--, entertained
The second division will go to the
in r brother last week.
Machine <; ii ii School. Kdwaril Canter,
.\!is> Nilis was at her I te for the acting Corporal, Burton Irish, and
week end.
I Prederick Thompson are the men named
Mi-- Katharine Jones entertained her I to go,
Those of the field Artillery arc
father, mother, and Bisters last SaturWinslovv Anderson, Harold May and
day.
Kelvin small (Bates 1980) visited his Robert Wade.
Others will go ill due time. Those
brother at Roger Williams Ball last
Friday. "Mel" is stationed at Camp who go now are hut the ti 1st of the

the men decided to buy and present a iii individuals and in nations: Personal
gift to each. Sergeant W I deserves courage as exemplified by Mr. Qrenfel
great credit in the masterly fashion and David Livingston is helpful. Faith
with which he handled the situation. in God is another requisite, A man as
Wholly unbeknown to the sergeants, well as a nation must have a purpose
the gifts, two Bad Cross Kits, wore to approximate perfection. The- posses
Sion of these three qualities; personal
procured.
Sunday morning, an assembly of the courage, faith in God, and a purpose
men in the plat
i was quietly gathered makes success inevitable.
After the service, the men formed in
and the sergeants were summoned. A
short anil brilliant speech to the ser- front of Ilm church and began the jourgeants was delivered by our worthy ney homeward. The Company was dis
and witty editoi in chief, Charles May missed in front of Parker Hall in plenty
oh. Then followed' the brief speech of tinie to prepa"- for mess.

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

DAY

BATES BOYS ffi GOOD CLOTHES
GRANT & CO.

ginia. This camp is open to all enlisted
vvlin qualify for the course. The second
camp situated at I'ort Hancock. Georgia
trains men fur the machine gun section. The third branch of the service
is trained at Camp Zarhary Taylor,
Kentucky.
Hates is to contribute to all of these
schools. Eleven men lire to he sent to
the Infantry school at Camp I.ee. Intensive training will bo given to the
men to lit them to he officers of Infantry iii the shortest possible time.
Three men obtained a transfer to the
machine gun section in Georgia. The
four men who will attend the Field Artillery School will go as soon as definite
Instructions are received to that effect.
The men going to Camp Lee are John
Ashton of the class of '22, Carl Bel-

sium.

Quite as large a quantity of hot

dogs, rolls, coffee, and doughnuts was
consumed, as if the picnic were taking
place out of doors.
PHIL HELLENIC CLUB HOLDS
FIRST MEETING
The first meeting of the Phil-Hellenic. Chili for the year, was held in Lihbey
Forum on Tuesday evening, Nov. 5. It
took the form of n business meeting,
presided over by the vice-president,
Vera Milliken.
Only nine members
were present. The election of new officers was discussed, and it wns decided
that in view of the lack of men, all
i the offices must ho filled by girls.
Nominations were made from the floor,
| and the following officers were elected.
I'res. Yera Milliken
; Vice-Pros.—Marian Sanders

1912 William II. Hooper is President of the Board of Education at
Dixon, California.
Hill liel IM K-lev. who is teach
tag at Shelburne falls, Mass., was a
recent visitor at the college.

mi."

George B. Moulton is Instruct

or in history and coach in athletics at
the Country Day School, Kansas City,
M issouri.
Edith Bideoul is instructor in the

Cony High Bel

I, Augusta.

1916 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Moulton are about to sail for India, where
they will he stationed at the America'
Marathi Mission ill Bombay.
1916 Bnola Chapman is teaching in
Showhegau.
Charlotte Piper is a teacher in Lisbon
Palls.
1916 Henry o. Johnson Is studying
al BoWdoin Medical College.
1917 Ethel Bennett is instructor in
French in Dover High School, Dover,
N. II.
1918 Martha Drake and Prances II.
True are engaged in chemical work for
the DnPont Powder Co., Nashville,
Ten a.
Marjoiie White and Agues firahain
aii employed in government work in
Washington, D. C.
I: I ward Ii. Williston is nttending
Harvard Theological Seminary.
1918—Vina Curlier is principal of
the Eastern Maine Institute at Spring
field, Maine.
The engagement of Marion B. Fogg
to Dexter li. Sneeland, who is now in
Washington employed in government
work, has recently been announced.
Donald W. Davis has been commissioned second lieutenant in the IT. S.
Army. Immediately after graduation
ho entered the army, and lias beon
serving as a student instructor at the
Quartermaster School at Camp Johnston, Florida.

